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WEST BEND CITIZENS FOR SAFE LIBRARIES 
ALERT!!!!! In July, 2009, your Library Board rewrote the library policy to 
EXCLUDE parents and give BROAD ACCESS TO MINORS of ALL materials! Go to 
"SITEMAP" (see left sidebar, on top) and click on ALERT!!! 
NEWS FLASH!!! Kewaskum Librarian Defies ALA and "censors" materials! See 
"SITEMAP" and click on NEWS FLASH!! 
 
In order to maintain a FAMILY SAFE environment in our local library, the downloadable petition below 
has ALREADY been presented to the West Bend Community Memorial Library and its board members - 
AND REJECTED. A copy of the petition be seen using the download below. Excerpts from former 
podcasts of Mark Bellings show depict his inability to even READ THE EXCERPTS ON AIR and are 
available on this website (CLICK ON SITEMAP TO LEFT) This should concern West Bend parents. 
This site is currently being created to include information that assists library patrons who use the 
S.H.A.R.E. library system of our West Bend Community Memorial Library in Wisconsin. At this time, 
the links to the left contain helpful information for parents, legal information, and answers to frequently 
asked questions. We highly recommend PABBIS and Library Patrons if you are seeking information 
concerning book excerpts. Please note that these websites contain sexually explicit excerpts not suitable 
for minor children. Legal information, as well as noteworthy information from other communities suffering 
from the porn pushing indoctrination of children in their communities is available at Safelibraries.org, also 
on the sidebar of this home page. 
NOTE TO WEST BEND PARENTS/TAXPAYERS: If you would like to be included on email updates, 
please drop us a note at wbcitizens4safelibraries@gmail.com. 
YOUR LIBRARIANS AND LIBRARY BOARD DO NOT AGREE with protecting 
minors from sexually explicit material, and refuse to place a PORN FILTER on 
YOUR public library computers! 
 
